
TIPS SHEET - AUSTRALIA MEETING MONDAY, 16 MAY 2022

RACE 1 12:10 PM  |  $24,000  |  TAMWORTH  |  1400m
 	 5	 ROYAL CONFESSION Freshened. Won’t be far away in the run. Well placed from the perfect draw. Commands 

respect.

 	 4	 JAC’S LEGACY Strong claims.

 	14	 SERENATA Freshened. Ran home respectably at Dubbo last start. Drawn to receive every chance. 
Consider.

 	 8	 ZIPPY POWER First-up. Has claims.

 	12	 MYSTERIOUS LADY On a quick back-up. Fair effort without threatening at Muswellbrook last time out. Wide 
alley is a concern. Place.

RACE 2 12:35 PM  |  $24,000  |  GLEN INNES  |  1400m
 	 5	 DOLLSON Due for a win. Led and only nailed late in the wet last outing. Has wet form. Take 

beating.

 	 6	 PREVISO Reeled them in easily to salute under 63kg at Armidale last time out. Down significantly 
in weight. Handles the sting out of the ground. Decent alley. Right in this.

 	 7	 RED BERYL Freshened. Far from disgraced at Grafton at latest. Gets in light. Consider.

 	 9	 ELECTRIC MISS Wasn’t all that far away here first-up. Fitter. Gets through rain affected ground. 
Each-way.

 	 3	 ALPHA GO Handles wet ground. Has claims.

RACE 3 12:50 PM  |  $24,000  |  TAMWORTH  |  1600m
 	 7	 DAKSHA Freshened. Ready for this trip now. Has form in wet. Include among the better chances.

 	 3	 FIVE CROWNS Freshened. Worked home solidly to place at Newcastle last outing. Meeting easier 
opposition here. Back to country level. Among the dangers.

 	 6	 WEATHER CHANNEL On a quick back-up. Veteran who retains zest for racing. Kept working to line at Taree 
last start. Proven in wet. In the mix.

 	 2	 FOODIE KING Freshened. Finished solidly to place here last start. Effective wet. Drawn well. Each-way.

 	 5	 SCORCHED LAND Battled on fairly in the wet at Taree at latest. Handles the wet. Place preferred. 
Consider.

RACE 4 1:10 PM  |  $24,000  |  GLEN INNES  |  1400m
 	 5	 DARK SAPPHIRE Fair effort without threatening here last time out. Nicely weighted. Good gate. Commands 

respect.

 	13	 SWEET ALYSSUM Wasn’t all that far away at long odds at Eagle Farm last outing. Up in distance now. 
Drawn favourably. Easier task here. Must be considered.

 	12	 SHUKKAS Freshened. Coming off an average run at Grafton first-up. Has a light weight. Among the 
dangers.

 	16	 SERENATA Freshened. Ran home respectably at Dubbo at latest. In the mix.

 	 4	 COPPERCHINO Just battled home at Ipswich last outing. Back to easier level and should be very 
competitive. In the mix.

RACE 5 1:25 PM  |  $24,000  |  TAMWORTH  |  1200m
 	 4	 ISLAND LASS Determined effort from handy position to win at Newcastle last outing. Handles the sting 

out of the ground. Looks one of the main chances.

 	 1	 FIENDISH Went to line only fairly in similar grade at Gunnedah last start. Can play a key role.

 	 5	 HARMONY HALO Wasn’t all that far away in the wet at Gosford last time out. Fitter for two runs back. 
Effective wet. Back to country level. Not out of this.

 	 2	 TEST THE WATERS Average effort this level at Muswellbrook first-up. Strips fitter. Has wet form. Can play a 
role.

 	 7	 MIRROR QUEEN Resuming. Knockout chance.
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RACE 6 1:45 PM  |  $24,000  |  GLEN INNES  |  1200m
 	 3	 CABSAV Freshened. Convincing winner in weaker class at Grafton last outing. Has form in wet. 

Include among the better chances.

 	 4	 SENSHI SPIRIT Freshened. Battled on fairly at Ipswich last time out. Handles the wet. Major player.

 	16	 STAREMM Far from disgraced at Armidale last outing. Getting fitter. Proven in wet. Drawn to receive 
every chance. Can play a role.

 	 5	 STELLA REDENTE Freshened. Far from disgraced at Grafton at latest. Gets in light. Proven in wet. Keep 
safe.

 	 1	 PEREGRINATION Failed to make an impression in the wet in stronger class at Gold Coast last start. 
Should find this a bit easier. Effective wet. One for multiples.

RACE 7 2:05 PM  |  $24,000  |  TAMWORTH  |  1400m
 	 1	 ANGELICAL First-up. Undefeated galloper. Won in Mdn company at Newcastle first-up last campaign. 

Expect will be prominent from the decent draw. Rates highly.

 	 2	 SUPERDEEL Resuming. Among the main chances.

 	 3	 MCNAIR Battled on fairly in the wet at Gosford last start. Genuine wet tracker. Back to country 
level. Has claims.

 	13	 MIANDELLE Worked home okay to finish close to placegetters last time out. Has wet form. Keep safe.

 	 8	 MAJESTIC WINGS Freshened. Closed from well back to fill the minors here last start. Has form in wet. In the 
mix.

RACE 8 2:20 PM  |  $24,000  |  GLEN INNES  |  1000m
 	 3	 HAURAKI GULF Determined effort from handy position to win at Grafton last start. 2kg claimer engaged. 

Has wet form. Well placed from the perfect draw. Looks one of the main chances.

 	 9	 BEEF WEEK PRINCESS First-up. Drops in weight for this. Placed in Mdn company at Ballina first-up last 
campaign. Strong claims.

 	 8	 ROSE BOUQUET Resuming. Won in Mdn company at Casino first-up last campaign. Has claims.

 	 2	 STAR OF HARADA Went to line only fairly in similar grade at Armidale at latest. 3kg claimer engaged. 
Proven performer over this trip. Gets through rain affected ground. Keep safe.

 	 1	 VALIANT On the speed but ran out of petrol quickly in the wet at Gosford last time out. Place 
appeal only.

RACE 9 2:40 PM  |  $24,000  |  TAMWORTH  |  1000m
 	 2	 TAKETHESHOT Freshened. Went to line only fairly in similar grade here last start. One of the major 

players.

 	 6	 SHARKIM Down in class. Free-running. Back to country level. Key player.

 	 4	 EXTRA FLASH Freshened. Closed intently to just miss at Wellington last outing. 2kg claimer engaged. 
Good gate. Each-way.

 	 3	 DULC ‘N’ LEN First-up. Formerly with M A Currie. Decent alley. Consider.

 	 9	 TAKANAKUY Ran home respectably at Gunnedah last start. Place appeal only.


